Everything You Know About Startup Success is Wrong!

There’s Never Been a Startup Event Like Startup Rock Stars

At this March 24 the gurus you most admire, the people who’ve earned your respect, will tell you the whole story. And you can pitch your ideas, meet funders, learn the details before you make the mistakes that doom your business. You ask. They answer. You pitch. They respond... All in One Place for One Action-Packed Day! And You’re Invited.

Participate in our Pitchathon—Present your ideas to funders from Intel, HP, RocketHub, and Crowdfunder, and an audience of potential VCs, Angel Investors and Incubators.

24 MARCH 2015
San Francisco, CA

REGISTER NOW
Special pricing for early registration. Check it out now before the event sells out! Secure your spot—and your future.

Speakers and judges to include Rock Stars from: Intel, RocketHub, HP, Crowdfunder, Leonhardt Ventures, DRESR, Dreamitlive.com, Digioh, Honest Dollar, and McDermott Will & Emory.

computer.org/Startup